Getting to the Campus

From 10 Eastbound: Exit at Soto and turn left. Left on Alcazar. Left on San Pablo.
From 10 Westbound: Exit at Soto and turn right. Left on Alcazar. Left on San Pablo.
From 5 Southbound: At M Cyprus and turn left. Right on Zonal. Left on Alcazar for Eames Medical Plaza.
From 5 Northbound: Transition to 10 Eastbound. Exit at Soto and turn left. Left on Alcazar. Left on San Pablo.
From 5 Southbound: Transition to 10 Eastbound. Exit at Soto and turn left. Left on Alcazar. Left on San Pablo.
From Huntington Drive (Pasadena, West San Gabriel Valley): Follow Huntington Drive eastbound until it divides into Alcazar and Soto. Bear left onto Soto and proceed to Alcazar. Turn right. Left on San Pablo.